Spring 2020 Action Workshops:

Elections 2020: Creating Our Future
In the Pandemic Era

• Break the Shut-in Blues — Join us to discuss & act on the future.
• Support long-term sustainable solutions to pressing problems.
• Get up–to-date on all electoral issues.
• Vision a new future in the Post Pandemic World.
• Engage in local, state and national election campaigns.
• Join us when you can to fight for the common good.
• Write Jim at rtp@mcn.org, or Carrie at cdurkee@mcn.org to sign up.

Meeting on Zoom

Every Other Saturday
10:00 AM to 12 Noon
2/1/20 - 6/20/20

Jim Tarbell
Author, Editor of Justice Rising
Carrie Durkee
Organizer/Educator